GT1 Mobile Entry Pedestal
Contactless access control solution
Janam's GT1 delivers rapid, reliable and barrier-free access control for
sports, performing arts and live entertainment venues. With state-of-theart barcode scanning and the world’s most advanced tap-and-go NFC
technology, GT1's "plug-and-play" design elegantly transforms a Janam
handheld scanner into a contactless, self-service pedestal, saving
enormous cost and promoting safe “social distancing.”
By enabling guests to self-scan their entry credentials, GT1 practically
eliminates direct contact between patrons and ticket takers, freeing up
venue personnel for other important tasks. Powered by a large-capacity
battery with over 24 hours of operating time, GT1 delivers robust, notouch scanning of 1D/2D barcodes, RFID tags on tickets and wristbands,
Apple Wallet passes and Google Pay passes from any location in the
venue. Attention-grabbing LEDs and audio alerts allow a single
attendant to monitor multiple GT1 pedestals at once from a safe distance.

"PLUG-AND-PLAY"

VERSATILE DESIGN

INDOOR & SELECT
OUTDOOR

SELF-SERVICE

Transforms an XT2+ or XT3
handheld into a full-automated,
self-service scanning solution

Compact and portable; fits
most spaces in pedestal,
counterop or wall-mounted
format

Perfect for sports stadiums,
arenas, theaters, museums,
and other multi-purpose
facilities

Visitors self-credential,
enabling gate staff to
perform other tasks

NO TOUCH

INSTANT
NOTIFICATIONS

NFC "TAP-AND-GO"

ROBUST DATA CAPTURE

Supports advanced protocols
for both Apple Wallet and
Google Pay in the same device

Reads all 1D/2D printed and
digital barcodes, RFID/NFCenabled tickets and wristbands

Reduces the spread of
contagions via zero
contact and safe distancing

Attention-grabbing LED
lights and audio confirm
credential status at a
distance

SUSTAINED
CONNECTIVITY

PHYSICALLY
UNTETHERED

SOFTWARE
INTEGRATION

EASY
CUSTOMIZATION

Maintains existing network
connection to backend software
solution for continued stability

High-capacity battery provides
24+ hours of continuous
operation on a single charge

Integrates with virtually all
third-party ticketing software

Apply pedestal wraps,
modify screen graphics and
LED illumination
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GT1 Mobile Entry Pedestal
Product Specifications

GT1
Dimensions

Height: 52” / 132.08cm
Base: 13” x 15” / 330mm x 381mm

Weight

49lbs / 22.2kgs (unboxed)
63lbs / 28.5kgs (boxed)

Battery

Li-polymer
Nominal voltage: 36V
Rated capacity: 10.4Ah
Charge current: 2A
Charging mode: CC/AC
AC input: 110-240v, 50/60HZ
Max charge voltage: 36V-42V
Cycle life: ~2,000 cycles
Charging time: Approximately 6 hours

I/O

I/O on the guardian unit includes power input
jacks for wall adapter and battery, ethernet port,
and USB port

Operating
Temperature

-4º to 131ºF / -20°C to 55°C

Storage
Temperature

68º to 104ºF / 20°C to 40°C

Humidity

Non-condensing, 95%

Water & Dust

IP52

Regulatory

FCC Class B, CE Approved

XT2+ / XT3 Rugged Touch Computer
Operating
System

Android with Google Mobile Services
(GMS)

Display

5-inch, daylight readable (500 nits), wide
viewing angle, Corning Gorilla Glass

Processor

2.2GHz Qualcomm Snapdragon™ 660
octa-core (XT3), 1.2GHz Qualcomm
Snapdragon™ 410 quad-core (XT2+)

Memory

4GB/64GB (XT3), 2GB/16GB (XT2+)

Touch Panel

Multi-touch capacitive touch screen

Data Capture

Honeywell 1D/2D imager

FLEXIBLE SCANNING FORMATS
Scan credentials by hand or self-service pedestal

Support for Apple Value Added Services
(VAS) and Enhanced Contactless Polling
(ECP), Google Smart Tap and MIFARE
smart tickets
Wi-Fi

802.11a/b/g/n/ac/d/h/i/k/r/v fast roaming
and 2x2 MU-MIMO technology (XT3),
802.11a/b/g/n/d/h/i/k/r/v (XT2+)
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